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My mission today

- talk a bit about data science

- what we’ve done to accelerate

- super powers

- evolve

- team up

- have some fun

Hi everyone!



Credit - How To Draw Ash Ketchum From Pokémon! - YourDrawingLessons.com

https://yourdrawinglessons.com/how-to-draw-ash-ketchum-from-pokemon/


https://easydrawingguides.com/how-to-draw-squirtle-pokemon/

https://www.drawingtutorials101.com/how-to-draw-zubat-from-pokemon

https://www.drawingnow.com/tutorials/15695/how-to-draw-pikachu/

https://www.drawingtutorials101.com/how-to-draw-weedle-from-pokemon

https://easydrawingguides.com/how-to-draw-squirtle-pokemon/
https://www.drawingtutorials101.com/how-to-draw-zubat-from-pokemon
https://www.drawingnow.com/tutorials/15695/how-to-draw-pikachu/
https://www.drawingtutorials101.com/how-to-draw-weedle-from-pokemon




Ash is a Pokémon trainer

Credit - How To Draw Ash Ketchum From Pokémon! - YourDrawingLessons.com

https://yourdrawinglessons.com/how-to-draw-ash-ketchum-from-pokemon/


"A data scientist is someone who can obtain, scrub, 

explore, model and interpret data, blending hacking, statistics and

machine learning. Data scientists not only are adept at working with data, 

but appreciate data itself as a first-class product."

Hillary Mason, Data Scientist, Accel, Scientist Emeritus, bitly, co-founder, HackNY





https://medium.com/@mike.dudkey78/wonderful-article-may-be-a-venn-diagram-could-help-i-found-this-one-f8f69a8ad1b3

https://medium.com/@mike.dudkey78/wonderful-article-may-be-a-venn-diagram-could-help-i-found-this-one-f8f69a8ad1b3


https://brendantierneydatamining.blogspot.com/2012/06/data-science-is-multidisciplinary.html

https://brendantierneydatamining.blogspot.com/2012/06/data-science-is-multidisciplinary.html


To improve 
decision making 

by basing decisions 
on insights

extracted from data

What do we mean by “Data Science”?

Ocean Beach Funfair, Rhyl, North Wales - By Wonderwiki - Own work, CC BY 3.0, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=3260672



Our Definition: Data Science

“The interdisciplinary field of inquiry in which quantitative and 

analytical approaches, processes, and systems are developed 

and used to extract knowledge and insights from increasingly 

large and/or complex data sets.” 

United States National Institutes of Health

ESR Data Science Plan



https://twitter.com/docurbs/status/1007375834347376642 | Ryan Urbanowicz

https://twitter.com/docurbs/status/1007375834347376642


Data to wisdom



https://www.kaggle.com/c/rsna-pneumonia-detection-challenge

https://www.kaggle.com/c/rsna-pneumonia-detection-challenge


Predictions

https://www.freecodecamp.org/news/chihuahua-or-muffin-my-search-for-the-best-computer-vision-api-cbda4d6b425d/

https://www.freecodecamp.org/news/chihuahua-or-muffin-my-search-for-the-best-computer-vision-api-cbda4d6b425d/






https://nextstrain.org/ncov

https://nextstrain.org/ncov




http://graphicdigitalagency.github.io/wellcome-trust-bill-of-mortality/source/

http://graphicdigitalagency.github.io/wellcome-trust-bill-of-mortality/source/


http://graphicdigitalagency.github.io/wellcome-trust-bill-of-mortality/source/

http://graphicdigitalagency.github.io/wellcome-trust-bill-of-mortality/source/


William Farr
http://graphicdigitalagency.github.io/wellcome-trust-bill-of-mortality/source/

http://graphicdigitalagency.github.io/wellcome-trust-bill-of-mortality/source/




Caricature: Cholera. 

Credit: Wellcome Collection. CC BY

https://wellcomecollection.org/works/wjxfcbfj
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/










Broadwick Street Pump | B.Weber

https://www.flickr.com/photos/betsyweber/11403543785


Broadwick Street Pump | B.Weber

https://www.flickr.com/photos/betsyweber/11403543785


To improve decision making 

by basing decisions on insights

extracted from data

What do we mean by “Data Science”?



Previously

• Demography

• Closed observational and 

interventional epidemiology datasets

• Health surveys

• Surveillance

• Geographical and environmental

• Health Services

Differences in the data

Public health data science *

• Electronic healthcare records

• Social media

• Open data

• ‘omics data

• Wearables and internet of things

• Mobile apps

• Citizen driven

* Public Health Data Science uses all those data on the left hand side.

Credit - Julian Flowers (PHE), Rob Aldridge (UCL)

2015 – PHE Public Health Data Science



Previously

• Collation and description

• Excel and stats packages

• Static reports

• Manual processing

• Waterfall project

• User feedback

• Epidemiology + statistics

• Structured / small data

• Slow

• Costly

Differences in ways of working
Public health data science *

• Prediction and prescription

• R / Python / PowerBI / Tableau

• Interactive reporting

• Automated processing

• Agile

• User need

• Epidemiology + system models + machine 

learning + programming

• Structured + unstructured + big data

• Faster

• Cheaper
Credit - Rob Aldridge (UCL)

2015 – PHE Public Health Data Science



A working definition of 

Public Health Data Science

• “Using data science tools and methods to harness data to prevent 

disease, prolong life and promote human health through organized 

efforts and informed choices of society, organizations, public and 

private, communities and individuals”

Credit - Rob Aldridge (UCL)



Findable

Accessible

Interoperable

Reusable



2016

http://www.henry4school.fr/UK/history/brexit.htm

http://www.henry4school.fr/UK/history/brexit.htm


What’s a data science accelerator?

• A data science project that tackles a business problem

• Access to required data 

• Participant able to commit 1 day per week [3 months | 15 weeks] to the project

• Support from line manager and senior manager 

• Coding experience is useful but not essential.



My data science accelerator experience



Shared learning

https://dataingovernment.blog.gov.uk/2016/08/12/the-accelerator-grows/

https://dataingovernment.blog.gov.uk/2016/08/12/the-accelerator-grows/


One in every six UK 

deaths can be 

attributed to 

inactivity, which 
ultimate ly cos ts  the  
NHS  over £900 
million each year. 











Moving to NZ

• Enjoying PHE, active 10, variety in 

UK, things going well

• Data science community 

established, data beers / biscuits, / 

day / conferences / accelerators.

• Slack

• What would NZ provide – bit of a 

leap?

• Saw from UK that the NZ data 

science meetup community was 

very active











Data Science Communities

• Meetups

• Deep learning

• Machine learning + AI (in various guises)

• Tech forum

• Gov tech

• Uni seminars

• Gov analytics network

• Haven’t quite found critical mass



Remote working



Where to do data science in NZ?



What is ESR?





Who are we?

• Crown Research Institute

• Approx. 420 staff

• 4 locations across NZ

Mt Albert 

Science Centre

Kenepuru

Science Centre National Centre for 

Biosecurity and 

Infectious Disease

Christchurch 

Science Centre



PUBLIC HEALTH

Safeguard the health of
New Zealanders through 

improvements in the 
management of biosecurity 
and threats to public health



FORENSICS

Increase the 
effectiveness of 
forensic science 

services applied to 
safety, security and 

justice 
investigations and 

processes



FOOD SAFETY

Enhance protection 
of New Zealand’s 

food based economy 
through the 

management of 
food safety risks 
associated with 

traded goods.



WATER AND THE 
ENVIRONMENT

Improve the safety of 
freshwater and 

groundwater resources 
for human use and the 
safer use of biowastes



https://www.esr.cri.nz/home/about-esr/corporate-

publications/exploring-esrs-emerging-futures/

https://www.esr.cri.nz/home/about-esr/corporate-publications/exploring-esrs-emerging-futures/


Data science groundwork





Automation

Data exploration

Visualisation

Clustering

Cleaning

Making predictions

CommunicatingClassification Ethics

Governance
Regression

Machine learning

Artificial intelligence

Statistics

WranglingVolume VarietyVelocity

Insight

Geospatial

Neural networks

Decision Trees

Random forests

Source vector machines

Explainable algorithms

Cloud computing

Gradient boosting



https://www.ibmbigdatahub.com/sites/default/files/infographic_file/4-Vs-of-big-data.jpg

https://www.ibmbigdatahub.com/sites/default/files/infographic_file/4-Vs-of-big-data.jpg


Fast moving landscape

Working from the train, 2016



Data carpentries



Genomics
carpentries





Credit - Amazon - Pokemon Snorlax Onesie

https://www.amazon.com/SAZAC-Kigurumi-Pokemon-Jumpsuit-Halloween/dp/B07RYYJN7S






Genomics to clinical wisdom



Influenza Like Illness

Data Acquisition Visualization

ILI cases from sentinel 

GPs

Emergency visits

HealthLine

Google Trends

Laboratory results

ILI 

Observatory 

Database

Automated scripts to 

retrieve data from 

feeds, appends  in 

the ILI database

Stats New Zealand data

- Population

- Shape files

summarized 

data



What next?





Preparing the groundwork

Native vegetation wastewater
remote sensor trial 2019



The pitch…



Some data science accelerator ideas

Last Saturday’s walk along the Paekakariki escarpment track



4 Projects

Christchurch

Creating a data visualization platform from 

genomics and foodborne pathogens

Wellington

Improving health intelligence reporting and 

visualisation: A prototype for invasive 

pneumococcal disease

Effective use of data from bacteria with acquired 

carbapenemase genes

Auckland

Rules based classifier for allele identification for 

DNA samples



4 Projects

Christchurch

Creating a data visualization platform from 

genomics and foodborne pathogens

Wellington

Improving health intelligence reporting and 

visualisation: A prototype for invasive 

pneumococcal disease

Effective use of data from bacteria with acquired 

carbapenemase genes

Auckland

Rules based classifier for allele identification for 

DNA samples



How we managed things

• ESR systems

• GIT

• Diary

P 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 G

May June July August September

Kick off All cohort v/c All cohort v/c

Mid point review
All cohort v/c

MVPs

Comms
Comms

ESR conference

Road trip to encourage signups

Comms

Graduation

• Video conferences

• Graduation



Fun!





ESR Data 

Accelerator

Cohort 1 



Results

Investigating 

methods to 

automate some 

production of the 

invasive 

pneumococcal 

disease report

Giles Graham



http://kscprod-bio6:3939/connect/#/apps/58/access

http://kscprod-bio6:3939/connect/#/apps/58/access


http://kscprod-bio6:3939/connect/#/apps/58/access

http://kscprod-bio6:3939/connect/#/apps/58/access




Effective use of data from bacteria with acquired 

carbapenemase genes

Sarah Bakker

Week 1-5 

• Steep learning curve!

• Getting access to equipment and permission to folders 

and software.

• Learning R.

• Scoping different platforms for displaying data.

• Learning R shinyApp.

• Request for data from BI team.

• Lots of homework!!



Weeks 6-10

• More scoping of platforms for 

displaying the data.

• Develop more R coding 

knowledge while waiting for SQL 

data from BI team

• data transformation

• data wrangling

• data visualization

• Building an R shinyApp



Weeks 11-15

• After lots of discussions, finally get 

useable data from BI team.

• However, data not user friendly and will 

need a lot of cleaning…

• Remaining time on programme has been  

spent cleaning data, re-assessing, more 

cleaning – iterative process that is not 

finished yet!



Creating a data visualization 
platform for genomics and
foodborne pathogens

Collating whole genome sequencing data for 

Listeria across industry and research sectors

• Listeria genomic database via API

• Creating a dashboard for industry for food 

safety purposes

• External authentication

• Blog: NZFSSRC Listeria

Lucia Rivas Pierre Dupont

https://tfs.esr.cri.nz/tfs/Science/NZFSSRC_Listeria_DAP/_wiki/wikis/NZFSSRC_Listeria_DAP.wiki?wikiVersion=GBwikiMaster&pageId=31&pagePath=/New%20Zealand%20Food%20Safety%20and%20Science%20Research%20Centre%20Listeria%20Data%20Accelerator%20Program


Logged in under MPI user group – restricted 

information specific for client is in view but not for 

others

Agreed level of meta data through consultation with owners of data (MPI, MoH, industry)



User data included in the 

tree



Interactive – can select a 

subset for further 

analysis

Colours can be assigned 

by fields

Different tree layouts can be 

selected



QC metrics for WGS



Rules based classifier for allele identification for DNA samples

• Mentored by 2 data scientists at our 

Mt Albert Science Centre

• Weka for Machine Learning

• R for manipulation

• Command line for analysis methods

• Problems with unbalanced data

• Surprise visitors!

Maria van der Salm Anna Lemalu

Auckland



Rules based classifier for allele identification for DNA samples

Auckland

• Classification of 

alleles and 

removal where 

appropriate

First 

classifier

Second classifier

Automated 

through 

workflow

Command line



Graduation



E.r.i.c.a.





https://mindstorms.media.mit.edu/

https://mindstorms.media.mit.edu/


Simon Inns | https://youtu.be/XIdOR9n398c

https://youtu.be/XIdOR9n398c


https://helloworld.raspberrypi.org/issues/1/pdf

https://helloworld.raspberrypi.org/issues/1/pdf


















3D













AI computing at the edge







AI computing at the edge



AI computing at the edge









https://github.com/NVIDIA-AI-IOT/redtail

https://github.com/NVIDIA-AI-IOT/redtail


Cohort 2





The future…

Cockle Bay, Auckland, July 2018



Accelerating…

Outside Kings Cross after my data science accelerator induction, Jan 2016

Happy accelerator 
graduate, April 2016

https://datasciencecampus.ons.gov.uk/data-science-accelerator-programme/ https://dataingovernment.blog.gov.uk/2019/05/13/going-from-mentee-to-mentor-with-the-data-science-accelerator/

Katie's advice for participants and mentors
If you are a participant, ask questions and talk to as many 
people as possible - make the most of them while you 
have regular access to them. For mentors, do not 
underestimate your own abilities. We are always learning 
and data science is always evolving. So far, this 
experience has been incredibly rewarding as I get to help 
people do amazing things and learn more myself.

https://datasciencecampus.ons.gov.uk/data-science-accelerator-programme/
https://dataingovernment.blog.gov.uk/2019/05/13/going-from-mentee-to-mentor-with-the-data-science-accelerator/






Plan Showing the Ascertained Deaths from Cholera. Credit: Wellcome Collection. CC BY

https://wellcomecollection.org/works/dx4prdbj
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/


"Death's Dispensary" by George Pinwell



“A Woman Dropping Her Tea-cup in 
Horror upon Discovering the Monstrous 
Contents of a Magnified Drop of Thames 
Water Revealing the Impurity of London 
Drinking Water” 

Courtesy of the World Digital Library: 
https://www.wdl.org/en/item/3956/

https://www.wdl.org/en/item/3956/




Tuesday 16th August 2016



Campylobacteriosis
Campylobacter jejuni



Water

Saturday Monday Wednesday Friday



coreMLST 118 isolates

Numbers on branches allele differences

Shading indicates <10 allele differences

Minimum Spanning Tree

ST42A

ST42B

ST3610

ST520

ST50

ST474

ST1517

ST8398

Whole Genome
Sequencing



953 notified 
cases

764 Havelock 
North reticulated 
water zone,
96 Hastings, 
21 in Napier, 
50 in other areas 
of the Hawkes 
Bay, 23 outside of 
the region



13 metres

95 metres

165mm (6.5 

inches) rain in 24 

hours



The Hav eloc k North W ater Inquiry
Concluding Comments

The Havelock North water inquiry panel Dr Karen Poutasi, left, Lyn Stevens QC and Anthony Wilson
Wilson

• E. coli O157 and Campylobacter

• 2,300 + illnesses

• 6 deaths

• 22 children permanent kidney damage



We’ve covered…

• Data -> Information -> Knowledge -> Wisdom

• We see this as important …

• We’ve developed our capability...

• It would be awesome if you join…

• Our journey continues…



Key messages

• Team with super powers

• Allow them to evolve

• Make friends

• … be like Ash

Credit - How To Draw Ash Ketchum From Pokémon! - YourDrawingLessons.com

https://yourdrawinglessons.com/how-to-draw-ash-ketchum-from-pokemon/


Join the slack group

nzdatascience.slack.com

(email me if you need an invitation – richard.dean@esr.cri.nz)



Join usPlease get in touch

richard.dean@esr.cri.nz

nzdatascience.slack.com

linkedin.com/in/ricdean

Drop in for a dayShow us what you’re doingVolunteer to help mentor a future cohortHave an idea?Set up a new accelerator hubThank you


